Hi LoveTribe,
On a hike today wearing a beautiful Johnny
Was tunic (many beautiful ones in stock) with
my friend Karen on her birthday (below in our
$38 sweater special).
Sometimes we are just being with the beauty
around us, including an abundance of
wildflowers and green (at Phoenix Lake). And
much of the time we are "talking story" without
judgement or blame, we guide each other to
see our stories with a larger view.

Good News!! Thanks to many of
you, we won "Best of", for best
new clothing store in the East Bay
And Best place to shop on Mother's
Day AND tied for Best downtown
shop in Ashland! Yeah!!
And New clothing we have! (and jewelry, shoes, accessories,
purses, gifts). And more coming in daily!

Annual Easter basket Egg discount & Matzah Hunt

Every year we have fun with a basket full of eggs with discounts from
10-70% off inside each egg. You pick the egg as you are checking out
to find your discount. And we hide the Afikomen (matzah) somewhere in
the shop and the one that finds it gets to choose a gift from an
assortment of possibilities. It is hidden on March 30 until it is found or
until April 7. The basket of eggs will be available to pick from Friday
through Easter Sunday, although it is behind the counter Fri & Sat and
you'll need to ask as the basket is only offered to the public on Easter

Sunday.

Moonlight, Coccon House, Inizio

La Wanda wearing Inizio linen, check out her popular Jazz Jam tonight at Britt Maries

Johnny Was ...

Heather in Biya
dress ... those balloons in Berkeley mean additional 50% off! LOVE

Jan Michaels wearing Citron tank, her jewelry and modeling our new fun purses!

New Jan Michaels Jewelry now in!

Delicate gold filled with semi-precious stones by small biz designers

Fun statement pieces at great prices made in Turkey

Italian shirts on $38 rack with Jan Michaels green Turqoise and wood necklace

$38 (reg. $89-128) Summer sweaters! Natural fibers

On a hike with my BFF Karen La Puma soul-source.org

$20 "menswear" rack ... 100% cotton shirts & pants

These fabulous shirts normally sell at around $59

$10 rack - modal t-shirts, leggings and assorted pieces

Fabulous soft modal, modal/cotton and linen slub

20% off
1 item

Password: LoveTribe

Offer Expires: w hen love no longer rules

Honoring my friends ...

Three of my close friends including Dana, my BFF (best friend forever), transitioned,
transformed, died ... or as Wavy says, moved to a new locale, all in very different and
remarkable ways.
I will miss being, adventuring, hugging, talking and laughing with them.
Dana Harrison
Dana emailed me last month, 2
weeks before she made her
remarkable transition (or
transformation as Hameed felt,
(the founder of the Ridwan
School, Diamond Heart
approach) that Dana was
currently the executive director of.
She said in her email, sit down to
read this, and then proceeded to
say she had just found out she
was dying ... fast. That she had
between 1 and 2 weeks left. And
that she was FINE, had no
regrets, wasn't afraid and was
ready. And she was.
She directed (as always) the
entire passage and it was a
remarkable 2 weeks. Clare in the
middle above was my daily partner in holding her transition and afterwards. Nothing like
BFFs!. Dana lived a remarkable full life, making huge contributions in all the things that
were important to her ... business, empowering others, the arts, theater, community and
spirit. A strong, authentic, intelligent, creative, playful FUN goddess. Whahhhhhhhhh! ...
just sayin' ... big missing

Laszlo Barry
My BFF Joannes' friend and soulmate (as well as my
friend), left while he was out helping a friends at his
restaurant. He went outside and died instantly.
That was an easy exit for him and we're happy for that but
extremely hard for his friends/soulmates.
This is a picture I took of them last time I was with them (in
New York or I'd be with them daily!)
He was generous, fun, curious, loyal and loving. A
Hungarian prince with amazing life stories and a great
Susan Perl
story teller. He generously brought/made great food for us
Susan, a remarkable fierce warrioress,
piercing
daily, takingwith
good
care of Joanne, me and friends.
intellect and huge heart who left
every
one
she
touched
a my BFF.
Yes, this is a BIG missing for
better person. Fortunately that included me. Then there
was her contributions as a marketing exec for great
companies bringing beauty and awareness through the
marketing. She left last week after a 4 year battle dance
with cancer, getting herself, daughter, son and husband
ready for her transition. Also a friend in New York that I
didn't see much but when we did ... beautiful and deep
love.
As Susan said, LOVE doesn't die, people die. She said if you couldn't let her go, let the
love go by giving it away. By loving more.
All three of their unique generosities, creativity and spirit has made my life fuller and will
continue to ... as I love more.

As always ... Being Fearless - Choosing Love. xoxo Devi

